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RUSSIAN LIBERAL MOVE.

Marshals ofNobility Favor Founda-
tion of Village Schools.

Moscow. Nov. SO. a conference here of the

MatFhals of the Nobility, discussing the most

i«.-ibl«» u£« for the fund subscribed by the

DIALSTONE LANE B> W. W. JACOBS
•One of those spontaneoasiy funny stories which only a born humorist could mttttL,"
—New York Tribune. Illßstratei, f\.ri\

EMMANUEL BURDEN, MERCHANT By HILAIRF BELLOC
A novel that made a sensation in England. Illustrated by »;. K. fh»?t":' • «i v»

THE LAST HOPE By HENRY SETON REgRUMiH
•Might be called the authors masterpiece." Xem Fart Erfuimp Sum.

Itlaatrated. ?vr>*».

THE SOLDIER OF THE VALLEY By NELSON LLOYD
"Would be riiffieult to find anywhere |n recent fiction a novel fhar is sn »hrid and
graphic a picture of life."—BnoklgH A '"//<. lllstratpd hy A. K. Fm< •

.*i &

THE FOOD OF THE GODS By H. O WELLS
"A remarkably diverting fancy, to th \u2666 spell of which It i.~ ;is r^sy ,ns it is pl< • • .
yield." Itr York Tribmm.

THF: UNDERCURRENT By ROBERT GRANT
"The most important American novel of the year.'— Holi/ftl' IVsMM

IllusrratAr!. tIAI
CHRISTMAS EVE ON LONESOME By JOHN FOX. J?.

"Sir of tho best sliort stories ever written by any modern author."
—

.Y*vff < 4'/'^rfjjwr

Illustrated in colors. $1.90.

Referring, in a letter, tn his nexv book, "The Golden BozU"
Mr. James himself saifs of it:

"Itis distinctly, in my view, the most done of my produc-
tions, the most composed and constructed and completed,
and it proved, during long months, while it got itself step
by step endowed with logical life,only too deep and abysmal
an artistic trap. By which T don't mean an abyss without a
bottom, but a shaft sunk to the real basis of the suhject which
was a real feat in engineering. Ihold the thing the solidest,
as yet, of my fictions."

Two volumes, $2..V>.

By HENRY JAMES
THE GOLDEN BOWL

Vienna. Nov. 30.—Count yon Possdowsky-Wehner,

the German Home Secretary, having failed In th»
negotiation of an Austro-Oerman commercial
treaty. lcf( Vienna to-day, returning to Berlin.

There was not a single representative of Austrta-

Hurigsry at the stattoa to bill him farewell
The situation arising out of the collapse of thep<*

r«Cot!at(c<ii« is considered grave, sad at the For-
olpn Office an earne«: bop* is expressed tlhat eco-
nomic diffororicop willnot be extended to the poiiti-
<--\] relations of th» .illirs.

Negotiations for Commercial Treaty Be-
tween Germfr.y End Austria Broken Off.
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The negotiations for n commDr-

rial tteruy between Germany and Aoatria-Hungary
have hopn hrokon off complet^y, and in the pres-
ent mood of the <;orman govfrnment they will not

hr- rceume< unless the Initiative comes from Aus-
tria-Hungary. Count yon Poaadowsky-Wehner. who
has been conducting the negotiations at the Ati°-

trian capita] for the last four weeks, returns here
to-day. The ,c<>rni-ofVi.il newspapers are pxAPper-

i»ted over whit i« refined her^ as "Austrw-Htrnga-
rian obstinapy." and throats are made to denounce

the existing treaty and open tariff hostilities as a

means of showine Austria-Hungary that reciproc-
ity is better than a tariff war.

Charles Scrifoner's Sons New York

nobility In honor of the birth of the heir to the
throne, unanimous]) opposed the proposal to

devote the money to founding a -second naval

roller or scholarships la the existing college.

and favored th« use of the money in opening
village schools on French and Cerman model?.
This action is considered to he significant.

The Town Council has unanimously adopted

th«« proposal of Prince G&llUin, Mayor of Mos-
cow, to nunmon a conference of representatives

of all the municipal councils of Russia. The
resolution sets forth the desirability of co-
operation and th« exchange of ideas, points out

the admirable results of the joint action of the

EMBStVOS in Reel Cross work, and also asks the
government 10 authorise the meeting.

ADMIRAL DAVIS CHOSEN.

Mecklenburg-Schwerin Diet Votes a Tax on

the People of $17,500.
Berlin, Nov. JO.—ln accordance with the feudal

custom requiring vassals to raise a dowry en the

occasion of marrlaeres in the families of their rulers.
! th*r>let of |fecfclenburt>Schwerln baa voted to im-
: r.o?» a tax of $17,500 for the marriage portion of the

Duchess Cecilia, who la betrothed to the Crown

Prince Frederick William The grand duchy, from

whose ruling house the future Emperor tak^s his

bri.lr. is neither large nor rich; hut the people arc
:

<Wormined that tnelr duchess who is of a family

claiming to be the oldest sovereign house of Europe.
shall not go portionless.

THE DUCHESS CECILIA"S DOWRY.

MARTIAL LAW IN PARLIAMENT.

NEWTON XOT irORRVIXG.

[mmetUatelj on receipt of the New-York tele-
gram, President Beckwith telephoned to Cashier
\ b Spear, "l»<-> is at the citizens' National
Bank at the service »f Bank Examiner 1-. L-
Miller, of Canton, giving the message he liad

received from New-York. Cashier Speai told
Mayor Carter, director fi th( bank, "f thi
gram. The directors, tli"iigh undecided ;is t.<

\u25a0•, Bcance of the telegram, are optimistic.
1 F. Lyons arrived here to-day from

Washington with Instructions from the Con-
trollei ol tli.' Currency relative to the closed
Citizens' National K;u»k.

"No, I'm not. It Is sufficient to stnt" thnt the
telegram is s^nt to me personally, mid that the
New-York party will !»\u25a0 here thi^ afternoon."

On being asked us t>> tho rumor thai the New-

Vi>rk men, nno nf whom i« .Tuds;^ Albangh. had
telegraphed aha^ they were bringing with them
pe< :u ities BUfRi lent toiover the amount to whi 1

the bank papei is Involved, be replied;
The word sei uritiea appears in the t--l-

but Idon't understand the meaning ;\u25a0''

\n it.'

Mysterious Message to Hank Presi-
dent Causes It.

Oberlln. Ohio. Nov. HO.
—

Important develop-
ments are expected shortly in connection with
the Chadwick case. President Beckwlth, of the

closed Citizens' National Bank, said this after-
noon that h° had just received a dispatch from
a representative of Mrs. Chadwick In New-York.

When asked to show the telegram, Mr. Beck-
y. ith sa il: "No, Ican't do that."

"Are you willingto read the telegram without

the signature

OPTIMISM AT OBEBUN.

"Well, approximately you can put it at that

sum. Wat all Iknow th«re may be claims for
.:•_•<(<: mi.imn> . .|iiFt her. but all legal claims will
he met, as php is :»n honest woman."

"Has she enough money to meet the claims of
|l,(MM>,O0O?"

"Yea, more than enough," wa? th* reply.
•Hoy about the Intimation that some people

are trying to blackmail Mrs. Chadwick T" was
p.^kpei.

•'As far as Iknow, there la nothing in the
blackmailing line, but there are pome people who
are presenting claims against .Mrs. Chadwick
a/ho have no legal rieht to .lo so."

Mr. Powers said he wan not .^ady to give out
a list of the creditors or to reveal their names,

fi" skid that he was nr? In a position to state
whether Mr. Carnegie or any on» else had in-
dorsed notes for Mrs. Chadwick.

"It watt tha aioaatsl kind of an outraf?^."
said Mr. Powers, "to intimate that ther*1 was
any connection between' Mrs. Cnaulwick and
Mine. l>f Vere. Nobody now hell*vea it."

Mrs. Chadwick, who has moved Into new
apartments at the hotel, following Mr?. Reginald
Vanderbilt's arrival and renneal for he* old
rooms. talked to Mr. Carver In Boston over th*
long-distance telephone yesterday, spending
some time In ronversa with E. T.McKnight,
one of Mr. Carver's associates. As she is 111,
principally from worry over the case and th"
unwelcome notoriety. Dr. J. P. IfeGowan, of
No. \u25a0_'<! F-:nst Twenty- ttnth-at.. Is in attendance.

Mr. Power* pauserl before replying, and then
\u25a0aid;

There art" a number of claims which will

never be recognized In a legal court; Just how
many there are Ido not know.

•Will the claim* ap?re?ate $1,000,000, as Mr.
Ryall declares?" was asked.

as to the number of claims against Mrs. Chad-

wick, -Mr- Towers said:

Special Guard at Sessions Provided by Hun-

garian Premier.

Budapest, Nov. ».-In anticipation of trouble on

tlie reopenintr of Parliament on December ». Pre-

mier Tisza has decided to appoint a parliamentary
guard of some forty Stalwart men. recruited In

various parts of the country from tne gendarmerie,

who will he brought here and specially uniformed,

sworn and placed at the disposition of the Presi-

dent of the < -hamper of Deputies Tho m^mi.-rs of
the Opposition are highly incensed at these tactic*.

"Seldom does one rind a hook so uniformly charming in matter aaan manner.

EvervtHulr who likes to read n\ illwill enjoy this hook . . . J«t it

will he r>rir.<-A hv lii*>ini«w mo Usa tl>an ha ihp rntert.-iinniflit L
—

i,.imply a bril'li.ntt and animated retrospe« of the gay life in Washing (tottg

the SOVand of the hardships bravely endured by Coiffe*rale wfreii «d mother.

during the terrible yeaw of the war. . . . It is impossible in ,brv • tr*em ta

rive an adequate idea of this bonk indefinable nwgnefom. l^m-ttrr, *T* «*
spirit all reveal a rare and radiant personality. "—Reeord-HeraU, Chicago.

Cloth, crown Bro, gilt top,, mth sh portrait,. $2.00 net (pmtag,, Uc.)

"Mr=. PRYOR'S volume is thoroughly intrrestinjr . . . rtirtniraqr*.
pathetic, often stirring. . • . She chats about her experiences in a captiratin?

way. Her pictures of people are effective, her nnecrlntes nrnusinjr.'
—

$m York
Tribune.

Mrs. Roger A. Pryor's

Reminiscences of
Peace and War.

"THOROUGHLY DELIGHTFUL."—Ph*u. Ledger.

"""£•- THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 66 TvAve

A NEW NOVEL BY

THE AUTHOR OF EMMY LOU

GEORGE MADDEN MARTIN

"
Mrs. Martin* pictures of the home and

social life in the pretty Kentucky city (Louisville),
in those years before the old regime had faded
quite, are delightfully attractive ... the
character drawing is excellent. One knows not

whether to delight most in Harriet, or in the
Major, or in Willy,or in his mother, or in the
vividness with which poor Molly is delineated.
The story itself is simple but moving ; the people
are real flesh and blood ;over all hangs a ch^ira
of tenderness which makes the http

. . leave a sweet fragrance behind.
CHICAGO INTERIOR.

Cloth, I2mo. Frontispiece, $1 00.

E&IMY LOU
The classic of child life. N<>w ™ its Tenth Edition.

Cloth. I2mo. Illustrated. $1.30.

MCCLURE |^ PHILLIPS & CO.
44 East 23d St.. tNew ork Clty "

K»»r AdnikFi Davis I" -t native of Cambridge.

Ka« and '- to '\u25a0"-' slstleth year. He was Bradu-
p',+6 fro^'A the Naval Acudeni* at Annapolis In MM.
r.-i.i r..=" r^'-K i'y rsnfc until h<* bc-am*' n rear ad-

. this yar. He fia<= «rv«i on various stations
;\u25a0 -/I daties, especially i'1 <imiwctloa with expeditions

fur ,i,e aeternrinatian «f <i!fT»r«> of longitude by

-\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 mm "f submarine [H (trapli cables Ho was
\u25a0niperintrodeni trf ihe N»v«l Observatory in 1897-'W.
and Again afler •\u25a0,-.' with Spain until 1901. 1"

th* SpaniPh-Atn-ri^s:. War be commanded the
li:\',t. His most recenl command was of the
Alabsma. ll* is Ihe author of several works on
,ho!»-i/>rilir><* matters n which he is Interestad and

«.f p. life of his fatlwr, who was also Rear Admiral
Charles Henry Davia. whose work was notable In

connection with the Nautical Almanr.e.
The list of admiral* chosen to serve on the int«>r-

national conuaiesion Is as follows:
r,r»at Britain— f=ir I>-v.is A. Beaumont.
T<ii>-,.. Admiral Kaznrtkoff.
Kraiiff—Admiral Fournier.
United State?— Real Admiral Charles H. Davis.
Austria— Admiral yon Spaun (in case th«» other

•icmirals arc \u25a0:nj«bl'' to agree on a fifth member t.

Rear Admiral Davis was selected recently

by •\u25a0> retarv Morton to command a division of

:h<-- battleship «jnadr«n at tiw North Atlantic
j>*t. He completed forty-three year** service
in ;h^ nary yesterday admiral Davis speaks

French fluently. :-md this. «rith his knowledge of
inT»rr?s»tion.-i! anO rnaritlme law, rommended him
to Gawftary Morton on whose recommendation
Ti,«. v<^s= mad«" H« la \u25a0> brother-in-law
of Senator Lodge, of Masnachusettg.

Rnssian Ambaasador. a.d

Fir WorHmer Durand. the British Ambassador.
'\b<-i a/ere al the Stat< Department to-day, were
Irfoinaed <-f the \u25a0 \u25a0

American Member of North Sea

Court of Inquiry.
Washington. Kov. "•••. Rear Admiral Charles

H. Davfa will be the American representative or,

iorth s,a Court «1 Inquiry. The appoint-

v.-.c ,,v,-;. ito him by the President to-

«.a: . . . <l h<- accepted it.

ADMIRAL YON SPAUN SELECTED.

St. PeCcrsburg, Nov. 90.—As Boon as Russia

receive* official notification that a member of the

North Sea Commission has been selected by

President Roosevelt and the date of bis arrival

in Paris. Baron Tauh". the Russian judicial ad-

rfaer to the commission, and the Russian wit-

nesses «riU start for Par's.

Will Be Fifth Member of Commission in
Case of a Deadlock.

Vienna. Nov. .°,ti.--It is stated that Emperor

Francis Joseph has chosen Admiral Baron yon

Fpaun. formerly commander of the Austrian
navy, to be the fifth member of the Anglo-Rus-

flan North Sea Commission in case the Other
four members fail to agree upon the fifthmem-
fc*r.

XOT SOLD TO RUSSIA.

Young men need a different type of dothes from the niuldle-n^
men. We have several racks of extreme novelties- very striking iJJoriginal weaves set aside f» them. We belief in cutting thetr garments more «W«*
too!-inaku.g the shoulders wider-lhe coat fullcr-tbe p«*s -war l^ggr. Do«l -r **?

breasted sacks at $20,
***

•\u25a0'•° worth M
'

v:lliu;tn th:Ml-

Send for samples, measuring outfit and fashion cards.

ARNHEIM

Venezuela Kefuses to Pay Cramps

for Rest anradar Repairs.

TV-:'.->lrl-..a. Nov. 30 iSpe.iaW.-The Ttlbun* cor-

ffmtKAval i«an»s upon investigation that there is
absolutely no truth I. the pubMOMd reports that
•Vp \'•'.rrKliigunboal Rest. dor. which is> tin-

CfTCcinr l«tf»1r» M the '
-
ramp shipyard, has hern

j.'.;4 |o Rus«a. There la how»v*>r. an int^r.-ptiiiK

ttaty irr.r.ern-. vv.ih the long pin:-- which the R"6-

Uiarador !ir,K r-.«ue ;:'. the shipymd. It i« that the
PENTIUM 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'' ha* aboul deterntned to

Btaa£oa the ress*l rather than pa) the balance due
to the Cramps "'.'

'' ' eomptetton "' her rer-»i?-F.
The R4«taurador. »h <-b -.is formerly «."eor(?o j.

GolD
Seal

The \u25a0Wiigbtful aroma, pungency and dry

rM«a of

Broddway & LH\\ St.

make ;t the champagne universally favored
by eiabaaas *\u25a0\u25a0 eonnoi«eßr. Ii i« the

wine oi the b.imjuet and ultra brilliant func-

tion*. Two kinds. Special Dry, favored by

the Udjca, and Brut, a very dry wine.

Fold t> e!l !»»d!n» gr<->-

cerr and win*- merchant'

Lrbar.a Win* romp«:

Urban*. Raw York. F'-!e Maker

DIVORCE FOR JOSEPHINE L. CAL^^
On the report of Col.mcl Henry VN

refers Justice OOorman granted an , jesSs***
decree

alhoun a«aln»t Frederick O.
"^^

LouUo Calhoun *saln»t Frederick i». t»i

A SALE OF PAINTINGS.
Jsmw

-
p. Pla WUI canauct a I*,-f W*g*

Ii-niKht -it S:!.-, o'cloel ;v.<i t,.-mortow \u25a0', v*
the aame hour ID IM Xt •.:,.!

Waldorf-Astoria Hot.l Tlw saY
• . 'foi«E

collection ur ih,» late G««rs» R '•-'-' .V,; aa**i
lv [,lv-Ki,lof th. Krie Railr^d I ,..-.'
.-oil.,lion Of Mrs. X Urn ««'«\u25a0"•• .tiwJJ*
Ssi •

*~
Nos. 3»W UMI Hi Kirth-av*.

LONDON BROKERS CLOSE DOORS. .
London, Nov. SO.— The London and Paris Kx-

.-haiißo. which di'l a lar^e business In storks, close 1
Its offices in London to-day. The failure hail no ef-
fect on th« market. The exchange dealt largely In
the province :•. where small investors utilized its
numerous branch Dfficea. A meetina of the cred-
itors was held this afternoon, and it was announced
that efforts were being made to tide over the <iilii-
cultfes. A Ftatfm*-nt willbe Issued to-morrow.•

SECRETARY SHAW'S VISIT.
The Secretary of the Treasury paid a siion visit

to the Appraiser 1? Stores yesterday. As far as
could be learned the visit had no slßnidcance. The
Secretary Wat also at the Custom House, where
he rf-mnlned \u25a0 tew minutes in conversation with
Collector Stranahnn. The Secretary said that he
was making only a social visit.

JUDGMENT AGAINST BIRD S. COLER.
A judgment for $4,294 waa filed yesterday by

K. A. Moon against Willinm Geter, William < 'oW,
Jr.. HIMS. Cojer ami James W. Campbell

TO (IKE A COLD IN °> DAY
Take Uutl» itromo Quln!r,» Tablet*. All <jruggist»
refund the money if It fails lo cure E. TV. Grove*
ktsoatute Is on tarn tox- VrC-

KAISER WILHELM CANAL'S PROFITS.
Berlin, Nov. -The Kaiser Wl!h"lm Canal, ac-

cording to an official report just Issued, paid ex-
penses for the tlr.st time In IMS, with (14,466 to spare.
Thirty-two thousand .-md thirty-eight vessels passed
through the canal, with a tonnage or 100,017 more
than In Utt. The free towage of war vessels keeps
the income dowu.

PANAMA'S NOT. INMR. TAFT'S HANDS.
* —.—

Secretary May Reply to the Proposal To-day—Negotiations Secret.
Panama. Nov. '•',(*.

—
Secretary Taft received the

Panama proposition in writing lnte this after-
noon. ?.nd may make his reply to-morrow. The
negotiations between the Secretary and the gov-

ernment are being conducted in secret, and no
details aa to their nature will be made public
until ;ii! agreement is reached.

Secretary T*ft was the guest of honor this
evening at a 'lit ncr al 'ho American Legation.

Detectives Search for Miscreants Who Place
Fishplates on Track Near Trestle.

Montrlair. N. J. Nov. .3O (Special).
—

Erie de-

lectives are at work along the line of the Cald-
well branch trying to cat oh persons responsible

for several attempts that have been made to

wreck trains during U ? last week. The method
used by the would-be wreckers wa? placing

fishplates on the rails. The attempts have been
unsuccessful thus far. A trestle forty feet high,
spanning a deep chasm. Is only a few feet from

where the obstructions have been placed on the

rails. A few years ago the Erie suffered from
similar attempts at this point, and finally capt-

ured a young boy in the act of placing an ob-

struction on the track. He was pent to the
Jamesburg Reformatory for the offence.

ATTEMPTS TO WRECK ERIE TRAINS.

Report that One of the Barons Now inNew-

York Will Enter Bclmont Office.

A curiously misleading story was published yes-

terday thai Baron Alphonse Rothschild, head of

the French branch of the Rothschild family, ras
the C'"»»i at .Htmer on Tuesday evening <>f Aur"*«
Beimont; the inference bring drawn that his visll

to this city was "the preliminary step to th« ml
'"

talked of consolidation of the elevated railroads.
the subway and the surface roads of the city Into

ov.p gigantic company, to include. In all probability.

the Brooklyn «ystenw, both surface and ele-

vated, with a complete system of transfers."
As stated Ii Th* Tribune yesterday, it is

not Baron Alphonse Rothschild, of Paris, who

is in the city, but Barons Alpbonae and l.ouls. sons
of Baron Albert Rothschild, of Vienna, they

having arrived on the Kaiser WilhHm IIa.day oT
two itr'> They are younp men. officers In th*» A>is-

trian army, anil their visit has no relation to the
traction situation here. ,
It is said on good authority that one of these

voune men will within the next few months enter

the office of Aupust Rolmont ft Co. for the purpose
of obtaining a training in American banking
methods*

A ROTHSCHILD IN BUSINESS HERE

puny, declared to-day that he h»ul the utmost

faith In the ability of Mrs. Chadwick to make

good all her obligations. Mr. Reynolds declined
to discuss the statement made to-day by Presi-

dent KinK Of Oberiin College In reference to the

loan mad.- by the college to Mrs. Chadwick. or
to the United States Steel stock haW by the

Wade Park Bank as security. Mr. Reynolds in-

timated, however, that he hud never assured the
college people that he held the amount >f steel

stock named by frentdent Klnic. "Hut at any

rate." concluded Mr. Reynolds, "that Is all a
matter of the past. The debt to the college has
been paid, and that should end It."

Massachusetts Senator Transfers Paper In-

terests to His Son.
IBY TEI.IMRAI'II TO Till".TIUBIM- !

Pittsii> hi. Mass.. Nov. 80.—Senator \v Murray

Crane has transferred to hi son. \v. M. Crane, jr..

•.11 his interests in the paper making concern of

crane & Co., of Deiton, owing to the fact that
(•ran** & Co. now have \u25a0 contract to make paper
for tho Kov.-rnni'-ni

Sena-tor Crane announced to-day the appointment

of Frederick 1.. Fishl " ;iss his private necret-iry.

vir Wahback is at present acting in the same
capacity for Attorney General Moody.

\u25a0
—

CHEMICAL TESTS OF SUBWAY AIR.

Tti« Health Department la still at work ->n its
Investigation of air conditions in the subway. Pn>-

feasor Chandler'ireport tha* the air was pure, aa
published exclusively in The Tribune \u25a0,-. not been
accepted as tinal. The departmeal la making it.-;

own cheiulenl testa; it was yesterday, how-
ever thai tin result* so f:»r had not differed mai

-
riflilv from tit .i-. -

.•!!\u25a0. i, reported by Profi-ssor
rhandler. In adjition ta the chemical teata, the
H»nartnicnf ha« '\u25a0" i"i\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 1 bacteriological tsvestlga-
tir»n«= The two reports win ba rombmed and will
probably be Bivcu v the pufcrtc uiiiin a week.

CRANE CUTS LOOSE FROM CONTRACT

Dr.Park Stamps Story of the IVof
Eoy.s Drug a* Absurd.
(BY TELEGBAPH TO TUP TIUBTNE. I

Buffalo. Nov. 30—Dr. Roswell Park, who was

one of the physicians in attendance here upon

President McKinley in his last illness, char-

acterized this evening the report that Imitation

aristol had been used In the treatment of the

President's wounds, and thai this was partly

responsible for Mr. McKinleys death, as ab-

surd. l>r. Park said:

Bristol is a standard rem dj used In the

treatment of wounds. [1 Is \u25a0 xpensive. but I

do not think that it Is «.-m \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 >ugh to war-

rant the production of an imitation, for 11 would

seem to be almost as costlj» to produce ai

tat ion L:ri:-t.oi that would deceive an experienced

physician up it would be to nake the r< il ar-

ticle You can state that this reporl

hosh it la absurd. 1 know positively •

own knowledge that the aristol whi
in the treatment of Prestdeni McX '\u25a0 ' '
wounds waa genuine aristol and not an Imita-
tion or spurious product

Dr. Matthev D Mann, who also
President McKinley. was not In the city to-day,

and it was Impossible \u25a0

commui Icate vyith him,

bui it waa stated he would corroborate Dr

Park's assortinny upon his return,, if corrobora-
tion w< !'• i"

'
\u25a0• ssarj'.

A Chicago that sensat
made in the effort to •1• -^ i tliat citj of its numer-
ous bogus patent medicine \u25a0 r< led the
fn> t that Pn

-
:.i--:;t Hi

' In p;:rt

due to the use of a spurious medicine. Thirty-one

plants were raided and d a « »rtl
George 'i. Klmball, ass

-
a it io

When McKinley was flrsi wouii •

lun-i\u25a0>< dly seni to adr I itilyof.
;!>.• ! et>l known übst

They s.- ured the atl< eed at Istol ami aj plied i: to

ill-- wound. They notu ed that .-. \u25a0 \u25a0

actly the opposite to that which should havi
produced by genuine aristol. and art*?r a few mo-
menta changed Iie treatment
IIw;i- afterward die ovei

the phjBiciins put chaw d » i imitxitloi
nf fuller's earth and oxid< oi ii• •t \u2666. ii is believed
the spurious ituft wo - partly i | for the
death of th< Piesid< nt.

MRS. CHADWICK'S JEWEL PURCHASES.

PREACHER DEFENDS MES. CHADWICK.

Report from Toronto That She Paid $100,000

for Diamonds and Furs There.

ISV TELEGRAPH TO THE TI!!BISE.|

Toronto, Niv.30.—Mrs. Cassle Chadwick paid
frequent visits to Toronto about 1M»!*. to pur-

chase costly diamonds and furs. The estimated
cost of i.., purchases is fIOO.OOO. While here,

Mrs Chadwick made a suite of rooms in the

Rossin House her headquarters. At her re-
quest a representative of Uyri<; Brothers was
sent to Europe to buy certain gems especially

for her. Mr. Kyrie. speaking to a Tribune re-
porter, said that Mrs. Chadwick was the pur-
chaser of the largest diamond that ever came to
this country.

BANKERS FAITH IN MRS. CHADWICK

I married them at the Hotel Anderson here
in February. 18U6. -Mr. Chadwick and myself
cere boys together and true friends. It was

natural that he should hunt me up when ho
came to Flttsburc with his bride-elect <-tKht
years ago. He wanted me. as his old comrade,

to perform the ceremony. idid this at the
Hotel Anderson. Th« marriage was not a pub-

lic affair, but took place Quietly.
r have no doubt whatever that Mrs. Chad-

wlck i. entirely Innocent of any charges which

iniKh! be made against her. and Iknow and be-
lieve thai *he la a thoroughly goo.l woman. I
have always heard— and. In fact. Ipositively

know—that Mrs. i*hadwlck la h very wealthy
woman. Her credit is good In any place where
she is well known. Th« Chadwick family also
his always been In good repute. Never have I
heard R word against the good name of Mrs.
Chadwick.

Her Husband's Cousin Married the Pair in
Fittsburg. He Says.

TEt.KORAFH K> THE nUBCSS.]
Plttsburg Nov. 30.—'The Rev. Dr. A. H. Jolly.

pastor <>f the Concord Presbyterian Church, of
Carrlck, who Is ;icousin of the husband of Mrs.
Chadwick, to-day announced that he hailViiar-
.i. ,| ) .; Chadwick to the woman and that th*=>
wedding had taken place ii: Pittsburg elg*t

lgo. 1 M-. Jolly saiil:

Reynolds, Treasurer of Cleveland Institu-

tion, Thinks She Can Pay inFull.
Ci.nH;iiid. N<<\. .**»> --Ira HeynoMs. secretary

and tie;»surer of the Wade Park Banking t <m

Goulds steam yacht Atalantn. arrived here nearly

a year ago to undergo extensive repairs. The Venez-

ttetaa engineer sent to superintend the work died
in New-York, and the government left the matter
m the hands of Captain Sanchez and the consul
K«-neral in New-York. Now. neither of these men is
a practical engineer, and didn't know exactly what
was needed, leaving the matter, therefore, in the
hands of the Cramp naval experts. So the work
was henrun. Captain Sanchez and his crew enjoying
themselves the while in Philadelphia. Three months
passed, and yet the Kiinboat was not ready to re-
turn to Venezuela. Six months went by. and the
lIMIIHJ1 repairs were uncompleted. But as the

work continued the Venezuelan government was
paying to the Cramps regular instalments a* they
he Mm" due until something like $7">.fK"iO hail been
paid; th*n President Castro, who is a clever flna,n-
< i^r as well as a soldier and statesman, decided to
call a halt. He would pay not another "Sucre." and
recalled Captain Sanchez and his men. They willed
from New-York about a week a«o. thirty-eight of
them all told. As affairs stand now. the Restaura-
dor remains at the Crump yards, the work on her
has been stopped and thfre is still due for repairs
already made about as much again as lias Men

It should be remembered that President Castro 1*»
a man of decision; he lias deckled not to pay an-
other dollar. Therefore it la difficult to B*jr what

Will be the fate of the Restnurador.

tins Assurance of Liquidation of

Herbert I>. Mewton said to-day: "I an not
"worrying nlmut this i.-.:ttter. Ihave received

assurances from Mrs. Chadwick'a counsel that

she would be able t<> liquidate the debt."

Mi. Newton was asked how he became ac-

quainted with Mi~ Chadwick and how she
ned to hear that he was in a position to

make a large loan. He said:
\u25a0 is .i feature of the rase that 1 do not

1 care to discuss. My'attorney! have advised
<;,y anything about that. They have

l already stated that it was a business proposl-
i tion and they have told as many of the circum-

stances : they wished to have made public. 1
agreed with them that all statements on

my side shall iome from them."
).- T McKnfght, Mr Carver's associate as

• 1 for Herbert D. New ton. s;ud this after-
negotiating for a settlement in

Newton's suit against Sirs. Chadwick."

Later Mr. Carvei said thai be personally ii.T'l

conversatloi < Ith Mrs. Chadwick over

me tel phone aod thai all Interested were try-
,,,

\u0084, arrange for • conference t>> be held In
New- v/ork < 'it \.

Defy* Jlc Says.

Boston. Nov. 30.—Mrs. Chadwi< k called up the

,;,\u25a0•- of Percy N. Cwrfef, counsel for H. J_>:

•. .r,,,,. in this city, to-day, from the Holland
House, \u25a0 -York, and spent some time in con-
versation with K. T. McKnight, one of Mr. Car-

ver's associates. Mrs. Chadwick asked several
questions relating to the suit, desiring to know

particularly whether Mr. Carver Intended to co

In Cleveland for to-morrow's hearing In court.

Mr.'Carver is in communication with associates
;.t;.t Cleveland, but lias not yet been advised

whether hi- presence there will be necessary to-

morrow.

In January of this year the treasurer of the
Consolidated Telegraph at d Electrical Bubway

Company filed a sworn statement with the . on-
troller to the effect thai the cost of construction
of electric light and wer \u25a0to •'.',
vary 1 19011. amounted to J7.4te.-NHH Tho
Commissioners of Account* after an examina-
tion oi th \u25a0 books of •!• •"•"! \u25a0><•:\u25a0 !

" heptemii&i
i., . reported thai Mi amount piven by tne

treasurer Is over .*•"•.(!
'
;i>.<***> above the.'tru •\u25a0

'
and" [f we ma \u25a0\u25a0 draw any deductions from data

received as to the cost of similar construction
In othei cities the corrected figures given by

the Commissioners of Accounts are still too high.

The Consolidated Gas Company, which con-

trols the electric subways Is able, to exclude th

electrical wires of any new company pecking

to do business In this city. II not only is able

to. but it does II The fact thai the trust Is

picking un the minority stock is an Indicaion

that it is confident of retaining its subway fran-

chise rent free.

Tlv> Commissloi irs of A \u25a0 ounts reco \u25a0

that there be eliminated from constructii
count, which foots up ?7.492.2!»1 82. items aggre-

gating $3,290,16^06. Ph< preposterous showing

made by the comp my an IIts r< fusal to |aj

the city anything undi r its co
ICayor Low to invest igat tl ncern's affairs a

year ago. The Mayor, Controller i

President Fornes .>f the Board ol Al
a special comml '\u25a0 Board i

and Apportionment, al thai time mad tl

pori i

The profil ai d ;l1
"

,*
books shows an adverse balance on January l.

1903 of $71»».74rt 70. which mea durii»fi
Its entire term of "i atioi since ISB7 it has
failrd to earn a cent on its inv< stmeni but oas
run at a los?.

ADVERSE BALANCE OF $710.146 70.

Further along thi CWnmissi< rs of A \u25a0ml

find:

The company agreed to keep proper accounts.

which should at all time* be open to the city, and

to render a statement to the Controller on Oc-

tober 1of each year.

The complaint charges thai statements made
to the Controller under the tern a of the contract

by th« subway company were "false, fraudulent,

untrue and made in Kid faith." it was charged

thai the profits from the subway* had lone; ex-

,, eded 10 per i-'it on the actual cash capital

invested, and thai the company had failed to pay

to the city the excess of such profits, as it should

have done.'

The report of the Commissioners of Accounts
says among other things:

The stock ledger furnishes I*«*£? In-
formation as to th« stock dealings with Edward
Lauterbach. who appears to have been one ol
the original promoters of the Consolidated com-
pany, an officer and director. He la credited^
the stock ledger as the own** on December-.,

1886 of 7,500 shares of the capital sto k. Tne
cash book shows that on December L

loo", ac
paid 1 per Cent of this amount, or $< •-»'••\u25a0 in

April 1888 it became necessary to effect a set-

tlement with the North American Company for

what was known as the Johnstone patent to-
gether with the rights, franchises, etc..'' o said
company and this settlement was made by the
payment of 7,180 shares, which was furnished
by the Ph«*»nix Connstruction Company.
In August of 18RX the latter company was re-

imbursed for its advance by a transfer ol stock
from the account of Edward Lauterhach, but.
tracing the stock Issued to the North American
Company, it is seen thai IIwas transferred from
that account to the aero::, it of William H. John-
stone In two blocks of l <>>'\u25a0 shares and 11.500
shares, and from Mr. Johnstones account the
block of 4 •;*<» fhar.s immediately found its way

to th- credit of the account of Mr. Lauterbach,

thus converting Stock of the par value of ?4bM.-
000. on which 1 per eeni had been paid, into full
stuck.

the subways, after paying charges and expenses,

should exceed 10 per com of th« value of the

capital Invented, the excess should be paid, one-
third to the city, one-third to the companies op-

erating the subways and paying rent therefor,

and one-third to the subway company.

In ISS7 a further contract was entered Into
whereby the company agreed to build and

operate a system of subways. The con-

tract contained a provision for the payment of
surplus net earnings over 10 per cent on cost to

the city of New-York, but providing that it

earning! did not at first equal 10 per cent the

city should not receive anything until the sub-
way company should first have actually re-

ceived 10 per cent a year on cost from the be-

ginning.

/)//) NOT KILL M'KINLEY.

MRS.CHADWICKTOSETTLEIOWE ( ITV $5,000,000.
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"SURELY A SUBJECT FOR SEIUOI S I.ITKRARY
DISCTSSIOX.'- AC. For* !%»?• Saturday Bnkm,

a>Stf

•ratios sucrgcttcany In the Mb*of th* »\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0»

of jdck and wounded Japanese.

Continual from first pas*' Continued from flr«-t pa**1.

HINTS OF FOREIGN TAUIFF WAR.

Emperor Urge* Co-operation to

Meet the National Crisis.
Tokio. Nov. aft.— Kmprror formally opened

the second war Diet to-day. He rode through

the crowded streets In \u25a0 Mate coach, escorted

by a troop of lanctn and accompanied by the

frown Prince, his staff and some members of

th* imperial household; to the House of Par-

liament. wber« both houses were assembled in
j»i? chamber of Representatives. The diplo-

matic corps and many prominent government
o;7icials vert present.

The Emperor ascended the dais, from which
lie read the following addreeS:

V.r* Ireietiy perform tli4 ceremony of opening

th« imperial Diel
TC* announce to The member* of the House of

peers and to the Hous* of Representatives:
That to our profound delishl oar relation

\u25a0with s'l neutral treaty power* are increasingly
\u25a0»m(r*ablc >

That •\u25a0•." have directed our minister* or state

to submit to you a scheme for meeting the
<->,tr<*ordinarv expenditure made necessary by

in* war together with the Budget, for the
-eighth fiscal >«ar of lleiji. besides other

jTOi^cis of law.
That our expeditionary 'orce* have he^n vic-

\u2666o-;fi;c In ever* battle. and have repeatedly
«;->o\\u fre=l) proof* of 'h^ir loyalty and bravery,

fo that the progress of 'he war is Increasingly

In mrr advantage-

Thai we 1 til upon •\u25a0"> to discharge your du-

t!«-«s by harmonious -©-operation, thereby pro-
moting our wishes and ends.


